Nerd Herd Constitution Revised: 9/25/16

Article I- Name
The name of the organization shall be known as the Nerd Herd.

Article II- Purpose
The Nerd Herd's propose is to educate students about multicultural aspects through video games and multiple forms of media. Discussions as well as debate on different factors of foreign pop culture will also be discuss. The club shall also be known as a safe place to discuss non-popular ideas or topics with no concerns to what opinions outside the club may believe. Article I- Membership

Membership will be open to all students currently enrolled at Penn State Wilkes- Barre campus. To remain a member, the following requirements apply:

A. Members must attend at least 6 meetings a semester.
B. Members must help out with club activities.
C. Club members must attempt to attend the required community service so that the club may continue at Penn State Wilkes-Barre. All club members leaving the campus in good standing will become honorary members for life and may attend club events at their own cost. Article IV-Club Officers

The Nerd Herd officials shall be consisted of the following: President (King/Queen), Vice President (Prince/Princess), Secretary (Duke/ Duchess), Treasurer (Royal Knight).

All officers must win their way in through battle of votes (Hence an election because this is America).

Any officer may be moved out by a two-third vote from the club, along with a valid reason for their dismissal.

Responsibilities of all the officers on the board is as follows:

A. Organizing trips.
B. Organizing educational events for student about multicultural media and customs.
C. To uphold honor and moral grounds for the good of the club.
D. To recruit new member for the club.
E. To past down knowledge of being an officer to the next in line in order to make the transfer more smoothly for years to come. This should begin halfway through the second semester of every year.

Article V- Advisors

The advisor shall be someone who guides and support us throughout the year.
Article VI-Club Meetings The day and time of the meeting will be determined at the beginning of each academic semester so as to be convenient for the most members as possible. If enough members cannot attend the meetings, it is up to the board of officers to fix the issue in order to bring peace to our happy kingdom (Hence, the club).